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Mixed�mode I�II Interlaminar Fracture

of CF�PEI Composite Material

N� Choupani�

Failures in composite materials occur mainly due to interlaminar fracture�
also called delamination� between laminates� This indicates that characterizing
interlaminar fracture toughness is the most e�ective factor in the fracture of
composite materials� This study reports investigation on mixed�mode inter�
laminar fracture behaviour in woven carbon �bre�polyetherimide �CF�PEI�
thermoplastic composite material based on experimental and numerical anal�
yses� Experiments were conducted using the special test loading device� By
varying the loading angle�� from �o to 	�o� pure mode�I� pure mode�II and
a wide range of mixed�mode data were obtained experimentally� Using the
�nite�element results� geometrical factors were applied to the specimen� Based
on experimentally measured critical loads� mixed�mode interlaminar fracture
toughness for the composite under consideration determined� The fracture
surfaces were examined by scanning electron microscopy to gain insight into
the failure responses�

INTRODUCTION

Various applications of composite materials in primary
and secondary load�bearing structures have established
them as a good substitute for metallic materials� Com�
posite materials with the great advantage of strength
and sti�ness combined with lightness have proved their
usefulness through many applications in various �elds�
in particular in aerospace applications� Due to their
importance in engineering applications a great e�ort
has been spent in the study of the failure behaviour of
composite materials and structures ������� Failures in
composite materials occur mainly due to interlaminar
fracture� also called delamination� between laminates�
This indicates that characterizing interlaminar fracture
toughness is one of the most e�ective factor in deter�
mining the fracture of composite materials�

In recent years� many test methods have been
proposed by many researchers to determine interlami�
nar fracture toughness for three modes of loading 	I�
II� and III
 and also under mixed�mode conditions
��� ����� The double cantilever beam 	DCB
 test is
the most widely used method for measuring mode�I
	opening
 interlaminar fracture toughness� The end�
notched �exure 	ENF
 has emerged as one of the
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most convenient mode�II 	sliding shear
 interlaminar
fracture specimens� A crack rail shear 	CRS
 specimen
has been proposed to determine the mode�III 	tearing

critical strain energy release rate� However� due to the
strong anisotropy of composite structures� the fracture
is usually not a result of pure mode�I or pure mode�
II loading� and the delamination occurs in the mixed�
mode loading conditions� For this reason� the study
of the mixed�mode interlaminar fracture toughness is
very important�

Various attempts have been made to character�
ize interlaminar fracture toughness under mixed�mode
loading conditions� but mostly beam type specimens
have been used ������ ������ Some of these include�
the mixed�mode �exure 	MMF
 test� the end loaded
split 	ELS
 specimen� the single leg bending 	SLB

specimen� the crack lap shear 	CLS
 test� the edge
delamination tension 	EDT
 specimen� and the asym�
metric double cantilever beam� However� for all these
test methods there are problems in that a wide range
of mixed�mode ratios cannot be tested which limits
their usefulness� The mixed�mode bending 	MMB
 test
has been proposed by combining the schemes used for
DCB and ENF tests� which can produce a wide range
of the ratios of mode�I and mode�II components by
varying the lever arm of the specimen ������ � ��
�� ��� ��� But in order to obtain reliable results for
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interlaminar fracture toughness for pure mode�I� pure
mode�II� and mixed�mode loading conditions� di�erent
beam type specimens would be required� It is therefore
necessary to develop other test methods to evaluate the
interlaminar fracture parameters of composite materi�
als under all in�plane loading conditions starting from
pure mode�I to pure mode�II�

In this study� a modi�ed version of the Arcan
specimen was made for the mixed�mode fracture test
of CF�PEI specimens� which allows mode�I� mode�II�
and almost any combination of mode�I and mode�II
loading to be tested with the same test specimen con�
�guration 	

�
��� Therefore� disadvantages presented
in the previous mixed�mode toughness test methods
can be avoided� This investigation seeks to extend
understanding of the interlaminar fracture behaviour
of a woven carbon �bre�polyetherimide CF�PEI�
thermoplastic composite material under mixed�mode
loading conditions through numerical and experimental
methods�

INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE

The determination of resistance to delamination is very
important� since composite materials have superior
properties only in the �bre direction� Resistance to
delamination is known as the interlaminar fracture

Figure �� Geometry of the loading and modi�ed version

of Arcan specimen� dimensions are given in mm�

toughness or interlaminar fracture resistance� There
are extensive research activities in the �eld of inter�
laminar fracture of composite materials theoretically�
experimentally and numerically 	�� �� ��� ��� ���

�� 
��� Linear elastic fracture mechanics has been
found useful tool for the �eld of interlaminar cracks
in composites� For many composites crack growth is
self�similar because of delamination and this leads to
partition G value into modes�I and II 	��� The energy
release rates for orthotropic material with the crack
line parallel to the principal orthotropic direction which
coincides with the �ber orientation� can be calculated
from the following relationships 	���� �� 
���

GI � K�
I �EI � GII � K�

II�EII ��

where EI and EII are e�ective moduli� and KI and
KII are mode�I and mode�II stress intensity factors�
respectively� It is assumed that the specimens are
orthotropic linear elastic material and e�ective moduli
EI and EII for plane strain conditions are de�ned as�
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where the terms of the constants bij are de�ned
in terms of the following nonzero entries aij of the
orthotropic compliance matrix�

bij � aij �
ai�aj�
a��

i� j � �� �� �� �� ��

and the terms of the nonzero entries aij of the or�
thotropic compliance matrix are de�ned in terms of the
following engineering elastic constants 	�� �� 
�� 
���
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The stress intensity factors ahead of the crack
tip for a modi�ed version of Arcan specimen were
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calculated by using the following equations ������� �	�


��
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where Pc is critical load at fracture� w is specimen
length� t is specimen thickness and a is crack length� In
turn KI and KII are obtained using geometrical factors
f� �a�w� and f� �a�w�� respectively� which are obtained
through �nite element analysis of Arcan test specimen�

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials and Specimens

A modi�ed version of the Arcan test apparatus was
used to measure the mixed�mode interlaminar fracture
toughness of carbon �bre�polyetherimide �CF�PEI�
thermoplastic composite material� High strain to
failure� increased fracture toughness� better impact
tolerance� short processing cycle time� unlimited shelf
life of prepreg� recyclability� repairability� cost e�ective
processing� excellent toughness and damage tolerance
are some of the advantages for CF�PEI composite
material �
�� 
��� In the experiment� a woven plate
consisting of �� plies of CF�PEI prepergs� in order to
obtain a plate thickness of approximately �mm were
used� During the lay up of prepergs by hand to the
required number of plies� a UPLEX r��R��� �lm ���
�m in thickness� was placed between the central plies
in order to introduce a starter crack�

The composite plates were produced using a
hot press� Curing of CF�PEI composite was per�
formed using the following procedures� cover tool with
UPLEX r��R��� �lm ��� �m in thickness�� place desired
lay�up of prepregs ��� plies� on covered tool� preheat
at ��� �C for �� minutes under an applied pressure
of ��� MPa using a hot press� cool the mould under
pressure to a temperature far below the glass transition
temperature of ��� �C� The specimens were cut with
a diamond wheel and machined to the dimensions of
��x��x� mm� The elastic constants of plate used in
FEM analyses are summarized in Table � �
��� For
CF�PEI composite material� � is the direction parallel
to the crack and � and � are the directions transverse
to the crack� while the direction of the crack coincides
with the �bre direction �Figure ���

Test Method and Setup

The composite strip was attached into aluminum plates
using FM r������ adhesive� Bonding was carried out

Table �� Elastic Properties of CF�PEI composite �GPa��

E� E� E� G�� G�� G�� ��� ��� ���

���� ���� ��� ��� ��� ��� ���� ��	 ��	

Figure �� Overview of loading device and test set up� �a�
Pure mode�I test� �b� Mixed�mode test� �c� Pure mode�II
test�

using a special jig to ensure alignment of the specimen
halves� FM r������ is a high strength rubber modi�
�ed �lm adhesive widely used for bonding composite
structures in aerospace bonding applications� The
adhesive was processed according to the manufacturer�s
speci�cation �
�� 
���

For surface preparation of aluminum plates� FPL�
Etch method was applied �
	�� Composite surface
preparation method involved degreasing with methyl
ethyl ketone �MEK�� rinse and check for water break�
hand abrasion with ��� grit aluminum oxide abrasive
papers and clean for bonding ����� The specimens were
pinned into the loading device in order to transmit
the applied loads� The loading device and modi�ed
version of Arcan specimen are shown in Figure �� This
specimen was used in order to study the mixed�mode
interlaminar fracture toughness of a CF�PEI composite
material� With the application of load P and by
varying the loading angle�� from �o to 	�o � pure mode�
I� pure mode�II� and all mixed�mode loading conditions
can be created and tested� Fracture tests were con�
ducted by controlling the constant displacement rate of
��� mm�min and the fracture loads and displacements
were recorded� All tests were carried out using an
Instron ���� testing machine� Tests were repeated �
times for every loading angle�

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

The method used to calculate the stress intensity factor
was an interaction J�integral method performed in
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ABAQUS� and is required to separate the components
of the stress intensity factors for a crack under mixed�
mode loading in conjunction of �nite element analysis�
The method is applicable to cracks in isotropic and
anisotropic materials� Based on the de�nition of the
J�integral� the interaction integrals can be directly
related to the stress intensity factors as ���	


K � ��B � Jint ��

where B is called the pre�logarithmic energy fac�
tor matrix� K � �KI �KII �KIII 	

T
and Jint �

�
JI

int
� JII

int
� JIII

int

�T
�

In linear elastic fracture mechanics� the J integral
coincides with total energy release rate� J � GT �
GI �GII�GIII �where GI � G� and GIII are the energy
release rates associated with the mode�I� mode�II and
mode�III stress intensity factors� Numerical analy�
ses were carried out using the interaction J�integral
method� Figure � shows example of the mesh pattern
of the specimen� which were performed with ABAQUS
under a constant load of ���� N� The entire specimen
was modeled using eight node collapsed quadrilateral
element and the mesh was re�ned around crack tip� so
that the smallest element size found in the crack tip
elements was approximately ���� mm� A linear elastic
�nite element analysis was performed under a plane
strain condition using ��r��� stress �eld singularity� To
obtain a ��r��� singularity term of the crack tip stress
�eld� the elements around the crack tip were focused
on the crack tip and the mid side nodes were moved to
a quarter point of each element side�

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to assess geometrical factors or non�
dimensional stress intensity factors fI a�w� and
fII a�w� for CF�PEI composite� the a�w ratio was
varied between ��� and ��� at ��� intervals and a fourth
order polynomial was �tted through �nite element

Figure �� Finite element mesh pattern of the entire
specimen and around the crack�tip of CF�PEI composite
with crack length a� �� mm�

Figure �� Non�dimensional stress intensity factors vs�
loading angle of CF�PEI composite for the crack length
a� �� mm�

analysis as


fIa�w�� � ��� � ������ a�w�� � ������ a�w��

� ������ a�w�� � ������ a�w� � ������

and

fIIa�w�� � ���� � ������� a�w�� � ������ a�w��

� ������ a�w�� � ����� a�w� � ������ ��

Here a�w is the crack length ratio� where a is the rack
length and w is the specimen length�

The relationship between the non�dimensional
stress intensity factor and the loading angle is shown
in Figure �� It can be seen that for loading angles
����o� the mode�I fracture is dominant and as the
mode�II loading contribution increases� the mode�I
stress intensity factor decreases and the mode�II stress
intensity factor increases� For ����o mode�II fracture
becomes dominant�

The strain energy release rates were calculated
using Equations �� The relationship between the
mixed�mode ratios of strain energy release rates and
the loading angles � is shown in Figure �� For loading
angles close to pure mode�I loading� very high ratios
of mode�I to mode�II are dominant� The ratios of
strain energy release rates close to pure mode�II loading
exhibit the opposite trend�

As expected� it is con�rmed that by varying the
loading angle of the Arcan specimen� pure mode�I�
pure mode�II and a wide range of mixed�mode loading
conditions can be created and tested�

Table �� Average critical mixed�mode interlaminar frac�
ture loads PC �N� for CF�PEI composite with crack length
�� mm�

Loading Angle � �� �� �� �� �� ��

PC

� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ����

� �	�� �	�� ���� ���� ���� �	�� ��	�

� ���� ���� �		� ���� ���� ���� ��	�

Avg
 �	�� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���	
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Figure �� The ratio of mode�II to mode�I� GII�GI

�in logarithmic scale�� versus loading angle�� for CF�PEI
composite with crack length a� �� mm�

Figure �� Predictions of the mixed�mode interlaminar
fracture criteria of CF�PEI composite with crack length
�� mm�

Pure mode�I� pure�mode�II and �ve mixed�mode
loading conditions were used as shown in Table �� Tests
were repeated at least 	 times for each loading angle
and a total of �� specimens were tested in this survey�
The load�displacement curves generated by the test
machine were used to determine maximum load and
displacement� The average values of critical fracture
loads were used to determine the critical mixed�mode
stress intensity factors and strain energy release rates
data� The fracture was found to be brittle with the
load�de
ection curves showing very little non�linearity�

The interlaminar fracture toughness was deter�
mined experimentally with the modi�ed version of the
Arcan specimen under di�erent mixed�mode loading
conditions� The calculated critical interlaminar strain
energy release rate values �GI C and �GII C using
experimental data under various loading conditions
are summarized in Table 	� �GIC decreases while
�GII C increases with an increase in mode�II loading
contribution� The opening�mode and shearing�mode
interlaminar critical strain energy release rates were
found approximately ��� J�m� and ���� J�m�� re�
spectively� It can be seen that GIIC is larger than
GIC � indicating that the interlaminar cracked specimen

is tougher in mode�II and weaker in mode�I loading
conditions� Table 	 also shows the total interlaminar
strain energy release rate� �GT C� �GI C��GIIC
under various loading conditions� which increases with
the loading angle� Therefore� it is con�rmed that the
maximum fracture toughness occurs at mode�II loading
condition� Several studies have been conducted to
obtain a suitable description of mixed�mode fracture
behaviour in composites ������� ��� ��� ��� 		� 	��� It
is generally proposed in the form of�

�
�KIC
KIC

�m
�

�
�KIIC
KIIC

�n
� � ��

Jurf and Pipes �		� reported that the quadratic form of
m�� and n�� is suitable for mixed�mode fracture crite�
ria of ASI�	����� graphite�epoxy composite material�
Yoon and Hong �	�� found that a relation of the form
m�� and n�	 provided a better �tting of the experi�
mental data� The interlaminar fracture toughness was
determined experimentally with the modi�ed version
of the Arcan specimen for CF�PEI composite under
di�erent mixed�mode loading conditions� A failure
criterion was developed by plotting the average fracture
toughness data on a non�dimensional diagram �Figure
�� It can be seen that an elliptical equation �m��
and n�� is suitable for characterizing the mixed�mode
fracture criterion of interlaminar fracture of CF�PEI
composite� as the experimental results are below the
elliptic failure assessment curve�

Scanning electron microscopy �SEM of fracture
surfaces of the mode�I specimens are shown in Figures
� and �� Figure � shows the fractograph of the mode�
I fracture of the initiation area taken just beyond the
precrack insert �lm of the CF�PEI composite� There�
fore� the fracture surfaces show the �rst increment of
interlaminar crack growth which corresponds to the
measured fracture toughness� The mode�I fracture
surface is indicative of a brittle cleavage failure with
relatively smooth and 
at matrix fracture and shows
debonding between �bre and matrix� which would
explain the low mode�I fracture toughness� Figure
� shows the fractograph of a mode�I fracture of the
propagation area� Its characteristic is overall 
atness
on the matrix fracture� Figures � and �� show the
interlaminar fracture surfaces at mixed�mode loading
conditions �� � ��� for the CF�PEI composite� As
discussed earlier� at pure mode��E the fracture surface
was very 
at indicating a brittle cleavage fracture which

Table �� Average Interlaminar critical strain energy release

rates GC 	J�m�
 for CF�PEI composite with crack length
�� mm�
Loading Angle � �� �� �� �� �� ��

	GI 
C ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� 

	GII 
C  ��� ���� ���� ����� ����� ������

	GT 
C ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� ����� ������
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would explain the low mode�I fracture toughness� As
mode�II loading contribution is added� the fracture
surfaces become rougher as seen in the micrograph
taken just after the precrack insert �lm for the CF�PEI
composite under mixed�mode �� 	 
��� loading condi�
tions �Figure ��� Troughs and hackles have appeared
where �bres have been pulled away from the matrix
indicating interfacial failure �Figure ���� Hackles are
regions of the matrix deformation between adjacent
�bres that are lifted up parallel to one another and tend
to slant in the same direction over the entire surface�

SEM of fracture surfaces of the mode�II specimens
are shown in Figures �� and �� A scanning electron
micrograph of the area at the rear of the crack tip of
the fracture surface of the Mode�II specimen is shown
in Figure ��� Everywhere on the fracture surface of the
specimens� broken �bres were observed� as the marks
of �bre�matrix debonding and hackles accompanied by
fragmentation of the matrix phase� Figure � shows the
fractograph of a mode�II fracture at the propagation
area� Its characteristic is numerous inclined hackles
of the matrix fracture and troughs where �bres have
been pulled away from the matrix indicating interfacial
failure�

Figure �� SEM micrograph of a mode�I �� � ��� fracture
surface of CF�PEI composite� initiation areas� The arrow
indicates the direction of crack propagation�

Figure �� SEM micrograph of a mode�I �� � ��� fracture
surface of CF�PEI composite� propagation areas� The
arrow indicates the direction of crack propagation�

CONCLUSION

In this paper the mixed�mode interlaminar fracture
behaviour for CF�PEI composite specimens was inves�
tigated based on experimental and numerical analyses�
A modi�ed version of Arcan specimen was employed
to conduct mixed�mode test using the special test
loading device� The full range of mixed�mode loading
conditions including pure mode�I and pure mode�II
loading can be created and tested� It is a simple test
procedure� clamping�unclamping the specimens is easy
to achieve and only one type of specimen is required to
generate all loading conditions�

The �nite element results indicate that for loading
angles close to pure mode�II loading� a high ratio of
mode�II to mode�I fracture is dominant and there is an
opposite trend for loading angles close to pure mode�I
loading� It con�rms that by varying the loading angle
of Arcan specimen pure mode�I� pure mode�II and a
wide range of mixed�mode loading conditions can be
created and tested� Also� numerical results con�rm
that the increase of the mode�II loading contribution
leads to an increase of fracture resistance in the
CF�PEI composite �i�e�� a reduction in the total strain
energy release rate� and the increase of the crack length

Figure �� SEM micrograph of a mixed�mode �� � �	��
fracture surface of CF�PEI composite� initiation areas� The
arrow indicates the direction of crack propagation�

Figure ��� SEM micrograph of a mixed�mode �� � �	��
fracture surface of CF�PEI composite� propagation areas�
The arrow indicates the direction of crack propagation�
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Figure ��� SEM micrograph of a mode�II �� � ����
fracture surface of CF�PEI composite� initiation areas� The
arrow indicates the direction of crack propagation�

Figure ��� SEM micrograph of a mode�II �� � ����
fracture surface of CF�PEI composite� propagation areas�
The arrow indicates the direction of crack propagation�

leads to a reduction of interlaminar fracture resistance
in the CF�PEI composite �i�e�� an increase in the total
interlaminar strain energy release rate��

The interlaminar fracture toughness was deter�
mined experimentally with the modi�ed version of the
Arcan specimen under di	erent mixed�mode loading
conditions� The results indicated that the interlaminar
cracked specimen is tougher in shear loading conditions
and weaker in tensile loading condition and an elliptical
equation �m
� and n
�� was found to be suitable
for characterizing the mixed�mode fracture criterion
of the interlaminar fracture of the CF�PEI composite�
The SEM fracture surfaces observations showed that
the mode�I fracture surface was indicative of a brittle
cleavage failure with relatively smooth and �at matrix
fracture and showed only little debonding between
�bre and matrix� As the mode�II loading contribution
was added� the fracture surfaces became rougher and
troughs and hackles appeared� Everywhere on the
mode�II fracture surface of the specimens� broken
�bres� troughs and hackles were observed�
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